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For the KN95 and N95 masks, the following details will help you better understand our 

KN95 mask and the approvals surrounding it:  

• Our KN95 is made by Juntech.  Juntech is registered with the FDA.
• Establishment listing can be viewed

here: https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?rid=134495 
• Device listing specific to the

masks: https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?lid=667326&lp
cd=MSH 

• That said, Juntech previously had EUA with the FDA - Emergency Use Approval.  EUA
allows the masks to be marketed as an acceptable equivalent and alternative to an 
N95 mask.  Juntech was removed from the EUA list on 5/7/20, along with about 70 
other manufacturers/factories.  The EUA list from 5/7/20 is located here - save this to 
your favorites!: https://www.fda.gov/media/136663/download. 

• Are our masks FDA approved?  So, the short answer is yes, they are FDA
approved.  However, they are NOT FDA approved to sell and market as an acceptable 
equivalent to an N95 mask for medical use.  

• Our manufacturer is reapplying for EUA.  They have filtration testing that shows they
meet the minimum criteria, however the FDA requires that they do their own 
independent testing, and it's spot testing.  Meaning that when a customs declaration is 
made for Juntech KN95 masks arriving in the US, the FDA will intercept that shipment, 
independently test 10 random masks out of the shipment and release the results.  This 
process will take time - unknown to us - could be weeks, could be months.  And of 
course we can't guarantee the masks will pass with flying colors - we think they will, 
but the reality is we don't know until it happens.  

• What this means is that for now, we are selling our KN95 - that do have FDA registration
- as a civilian use/non-medical use mask, making no claims about equivalency to the
N95.  They have FDA registration but are not on the approved Emergency Use
Authorization list to substitute for N95's.

• I've attached all the testing paperwork we have.  These masks tested out at greater than
99.9% - far exceeding 95% (N95 and KN95 just mean greater than 95% particulate 
filtration).  The 99.9% is a big reason why we went with Juntech in the first place.  Also 
the EUA listing from April that had Juntech approved as an equivalent to the N95. 
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Authorized Imported, Non-NIOSH Approved Respirators Manufactured in China

Manufacturer Respirator Model(s) Country of Manufacture

Juntech (Jiaxing) 
Healthcare Materials 
Co. Ltd

KN95 China














